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Short Story Writing alumna Gill Morton launched her debut novel Bombweed at the end of the summer

and has since seen the book garner five-star reviews on Amazon.

Susan Grossman’s Travel Writing alumna Sarah Gilbert has won Travel Trade Writer of the Year 2018.

Peter Forbes’ Narrative Non-Fiction and Cherry Potts’ An Approach to Creative Writing alumna Gladys

Ambort has published her book, Solitary: Alone We Are Nothing, with Waterside Press. Gladys was a

political prisoner in Argentina; her book has now been published in Spanish, French and English.

Kim Jones, who took three courses simultaneously last year – Writing the Memoir, Narrative Non-

Fiction and Fact-Based Storytelling – has been accepted onto City’s MA in Creative Writing (Non-

Fiction). Speaking of her time on Marcelle Bernstein’s Fact-based Storytelling course, Kim said “I’m

convinced that were it not for your course, I would not have been able to kick-start my writing practice

and focus my journaling into a compelling narrative, which secured a spot for me.”

Writing for Business alumnus and banker Christopher Schon has developed a successful writing career

following his participation on the course taught by Marianne Gray two years ago, an experience he has

described as ‘life-changing’. He now writes a weekly financial market commentary, blog posts and

whitepapers read by hundreds of people and has had several articles featured in trade publications

such as IPE Magazine. He recently published an article on LinkedIn as part of the upcoming 10th

anniversary of the global financial crisis, which attracted 900 likes

Novel Studio 

Remy Salters’ novel, Butterfly Ranch, has been shortlisted for The People’s Book Prize 2018. Vote for

him, please!

An excerpt from Maire Owens’ novel, The Dream Circle, has been shortlisted for New Voices in Fiction

2018.

Andrea Mason has been shortlisted for the inaugural Fitzcarraldo Editions Novel Prize for her novel

The Cremation Project. 

Bren Gosling’s play A Moment of Grace showcased at Bloomsbury Festival in October to sold-out

performances. Watch a trailer here.  

Tutors

Writing for Children: Picture Books and Junior Fiction tutor Chitra Soundar has been nominated for the

Clip Greenaway Medal 2019 for her book You’re Safe With Me.  

City Short Courses in the news

Opportunities

City Writes

Our termly writing competition open to all past and present City writing short course students is now

accepting non-fiction too. Details of entry requirements can be found here. The deadline for the autumn

competition is Friday 16th November. 

Our guest writer this term will be author, editor and publisher Cherry Potts. Cherry Potts is the author of

epic fantasy novel The Dowry Blade and two collections of short stories, Mosaic of Air and Tales Told

before Cockcrow, as well as numerous stories performed live in the UK and Hong Kong, and published

in magazines and anthologies.

Cherry owns Arachne Press, and is the editor of many short story anthologies including the award-

winning Weird Lies and a poetry anthology. She runs South London live literature event, The Story

Sessions, and writes reviews for Sabotage Reviews. She curates the annual Solstice Shorts literature

and music Festival.

Book your place at the event here. To enter for City Writes Competition visit the webpage.

New Courses

Finally, there’s still time to book our Writing for the Web one-day course and our Writing the Memoir,

both taking place this Saturday 10th November.

That’s it for now. Do get in touch with any news you have for future newsletters. 

Warm regards,

Emily Pedder

Writing Co-ordinator Short Courses

Course Director, The Novel Studio

For all writing short course enquiries, including enrolment, please contact the Short Courses team.

WANT TO BE PART OF OUR FANTASTIC

WRITING COMMUNITY? 

Have a look at our full range of courses running

from autumn 2018.

TERM DATES

Term 2 (Spring Term)

Monday 21st January 2019

Term 3 (Summer Term)

Monday 29th April 2019

Dear reader,

Our writing short course alumni are flying high once again.

Here’s the latest news to keep you and your writing

inspired.

Novel Studio alumna Deepa Anappara has had an

amazing year, winning the Deborah Rogers Foundation

award and the Lucy Cavendish Fiction Prize for her debut

novel Djinn Patrol on the Purple Line. Now Chatto &

Windus have won UK and Commonwealth rights to the

novel in a nine strong auction; the book has since sold in

a total of 14 international territories. 

Novel Studio alumna, Deepa Anappara.

Short Story Writing and Writers’ Workshop

alumna, Luiza Sauma.

Katy Darby's Short Story Writing and Writers’

Workshop alumna Luiza Sauma will publish her

second novel, Everything You Ever Wanted, with

Viking as a lead title for June 2019.

Commissioning editor Mary Mount said the book

"gets to the heart of so much that is new about

our modern condition: the overbearing nature of

life online; the desire for fulfilment in a world

where jobs seem to be more about presentation

than content; the disconnect between the real

present and the lives being lived on screen."

Novel Studio alumna Anna Mazzola has

published her second novel, The Story Keeper,

with Tinder Press. The book has already

garnered great reviews: ‘Filled with narrative drive

and energy’ – The Sunday Times; ‘Gripping

Gothic thriller’ – BBC History Magazine and

recently became an amazon bestseller.

Short Story Writing and Writers’ Workshop

alumna Imogen Hermes Gowar has been

shortlisted for the New Writer category of the

National Book Awards, winner announced 20

November.

Writers’ Workshop alumna Peng Shepherd has

been shortlisted for the Best Fantasy section of

the Good Reads Awards 2018. Please vote for

her.

And in other news…

Short Story Writing and Writers’ Workshop

alumna Imogen Hermes Gowar.

Peter’s student Malcolm McLean has published

his first article on voce.com: ‘What It Was Like to

Watch the Spice Girls Lose Geri in the 90s’. His

first book, Freak Like Me: Confessions of a 90s

pop groupie, will be out next September from

RedDoor Publishing. 

An Approach to Creative Writing tutor Cherry

Potts’ Arachne Press has a new anthology

launching this month. An Outbreak of Peace

explores what happens when the war has ended

and brings together stories and poems from many

countries on both sides of the 1914-18 conflict.

Novel Studio alumna Lucy Smith and Writers’

Workshop and Short Story Writing tutor Katy

Darby both have stories in the collection. For

more details on the anthology and launch events

visit Cherry's website.

An Approach to Creative Writing tutor, Cherry

Potts.

This autumn City’s flagship magazine featured a

three page spread on three of our illustrious

alumni: Imogen Hermes Gowar, Peng Shepherd

and Harriet Tyce. To read about their journeys to

publication and their close association with City,

visit the City Magazine webpage. Left to right: Harriet Tyce, Imogen Hermes Gowar

and Peng Shepherd. 

Successful candidates of the City Writes

competition will be invited to practice reading

sessions of 15 minutes each from 5.30pm on that

Thursday 13th December 2018, before the

doors of the event open at 6.30pm.

We have some brand new one-day

masterclasses running this November. Katy

Darby leads our How to Write a Short Story

course, while Emma Sweeney leads our Creative

Time Management masterclass. For a range of

our other one-day courses visit the webpage. 

This summer we launched our first ever week-

long intensive An Approach to Creative Writing

Summer School. We are now planning to broaden

this out to other subject areas, including novel

writing. Watch this space for further information. 

Katy Darby, How to Write a Short Story tutor.

VIEW OUR WRITING

COURSES

VIEW ALL SHORT

COURSES

City, University of London offers a wide

range of courses in subjects including

business and management, computing, law,

languages and writing. View our full list of

courses by visting the website.

cityshortcourses.com

shortcourses@city.ac.uk
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